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ABSTRACT
Objectives: To identify the proportion of articles
reporting on test accuracy for which the corresponding
study had been registered.
Design: Analysis of a consecutive sample of published
study reports.
Participants: PubMed was searched for publications in
journals with an impact factor of 5 or higher in May and
June 2012. Articles were included if they reported on
original studies evaluating the accuracy of one or more
diagnostic or prognostic tests or markers against a
clinical reference standard in humans.
Primary and secondary outcome measures:
Primary outcome was registration of the reported test
accuracy study. We additionally explored study
characteristics associated with registration.
Results:We found 1941 references; 351 study reports
fulfilled the inclusion criteria, of which 52 studies (15%)
had been registered. Of these, 27 (52%) provided a
registration number in the publication, and 12 (23%)
provided a reference to the publication in the registry.
Registration rates were similar for studies on diagnostic
versus those on prognostic tests, and among studies on
imaging tests versus those on laboratory techniques.
Studies reporting some form of industry involvement
were more often registered (33%) than studies reporting
another source of funding (11%), and studies without a
(reported) source of (external) funding (9%; p<0.001). Of
the registered studies, 8 (15%) had been registered after
completion, 14 were registered before initiation (27%)
and 30 (58%) between initiation and completion. Only 16
(31%; 5% of the total sample) had registered the
published primary outcome measures before completion.
Conclusions: Few test accuracy studies published in
higher impact journals are registered. Only 1 in 22 of
such studies register their primary outcomes before
study completion. Owing to the reasons for registering
studies that investigate the cause-and-effect relationship
between health-related interventions and health
outcomes also apply to test accuracy studies, prospective
study registration of these studies should be further
promoted among investigators and journal editors.

INTRODUCTION
Since September 2005, the International
Committee of Medical Journal Editors
(ICMJE) has required researchers to register

essential information about the design of
their clinical trials in a publicly available trial
registry before enrolment of the first patient.1

By facilitating transparency and completeness
of reporting, this policy forms an important
measure in preventing negative effects of pub-
lication bias and outcome reporting bias,
defined as the non-publication and selective
reporting of research findings depending on
the strength and direction of outcomes.2 3

This requirement improves the evidence base
on which clinical decisions are made.
Furthermore, duplication of research efforts
can be prevented, research and knowledge
gaps can be identified, collaboration can be
facilitated and a more efficient allocation of
research funds can be promoted. Full disclos-
ure of study material may also be an ethical
obligation, especially to human study partici-
pants and future patients.
The ICMJE requires registration of “any

research project that prospectively assigns
human subjects to intervention and compari-
son groups to study the cause-and-effect rela-
tionship between a medical intervention and
a health outcome”.4 The reasons for registra-
tion also apply to studies quantifying the
accuracy of diagnostic and prognostic tests
and markers,5 especially since failure to
publish and selective reporting may also be
prevalent among these studies.6 7 Approval

Strengths and limitations of this study

▪ Response rates were relatively good: 58% of the
corresponding authors participated in our email
survey.

▪ As test accuracy studies often do not report the
study completion date, we may have included
studies completed before 2005, that is, when the
International Committee of Medical Journal
Editors’s (ICMJE’s) registration policy was
launched.

▪ Only papers published in journals with an impact
factor of 5 or higher were included; registration
rates may differ for study reports in lower impact
journals.
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and proper usage of medical tests should be based on a
thorough scientific evaluation.8 Test accuracy studies
form an essential part in this process. Such studies evalu-
ate the ability of a test to correctly differentiate between
patients with and without a target condition. This can be
a disease (screening or diagnosis), a disease stage
(staging), a condition in the near future (monitoring
and surveillance), response or benefit from therapy
(predictive) or an event in the future (prognosis).
At present, many clinical trial registries also include

studies that do not fall under ICMJE’s registration
requirement. Although controversial,9–11 increasing
numbers of observational studies are also being regis-
tered.12 This is illustrated by the fact that 19% of
156 143 records in ClinicalTrials.gov, one of the major
trial registries, are tagged as observational (accessed 27
November 2013).
Increasing numbers of test accuracy studies seem to be

registered as well. Although most test accuracy studies
can be considered as interventional, since consenting
participants are prospectively assigned to one or more
medical tests, accuracy usually only contributes indirectly
to changes in health outcomes. ICMJE’s registration
requirement, therefore, seems to exclude test accuracy
studies. The Food and Drug Administration (FDA),
however, requires registration of “controlled trials with
health outcomes of devices subject to FDA regulation,
other than small feasibility studies.”13 This may imply
that studies that indirectly contribute to health out-
comes, such as test accuracy studies, should also be
registered.
The primary aim of this study was to identify the pro-

portion of articles reporting on test accuracy studies for
which the corresponding study had been registered, to
evaluate whether registration had preceded study initi-
ation, and to assess whether registration included the
published primary outcome measures.

METHODS
Search
A sample of test accuracy studies was identified by
searching PubMed (National Library of Medicine). In
May and June 2012, we searched for studies published in
journals with an impact factor of 5 or higher. A previ-
ously validated search filter for test accuracy studies
(‘sensitivity AND specificity.sh’ OR ‘specificit*.tw’ OR
‘false negative.tw’ OR ‘accuracy.tw’ (where ’.sh’ indicates
subject heading and ‘.tw’ indicates text word))14 was
combined with a list of names and corresponding inter-
national standard serial numbers (ISSN) of all the 536
journals that had been assigned an impact factor of 5 or
higher in 2011. We applied this cut-off value because we
expected the number of registered studies to be larger
in higher impact journals. This impact factor cut-off is in
line with previously published analyses of test accuracy
studies.15 16 The final search was performed on 25
February 2013.

Articles were included if they reported on studies
evaluating the accuracy of one or more tests or markers
against a clinical reference standard in human subjects.
Tests for screening, diagnosis, staging, monitoring, pre-
diction or prognosis were all eligible. We limited our
search to papers published in English that had an
abstract. We excluded studies that did not report an
accuracy measure (sensitivity, specificity, likelihood ratio,
positive or negative predictive value, diagnostic OR, area
under operator curve or c-index), as well as commentar-
ies, discussion articles and systematic reviews.
One author (DAK) scanned the search results to iden-

tify potentially eligible articles. Studies that did not
provide an accuracy measure in their abstract, but were
deemed likely to publish one in their full text, were also
tagged as potentially eligible. The full text was then
obtained to evaluate whether the study met the inclu-
sion criteria. Two authors (DAK, and PMMB or LH)
independently evaluated the potentially eligible articles.
Disagreements were resolved through discussion.
Included studies were classified as diagnostic studies,

which evaluated the ability of a test to identify a current
((pre-)stage of) disease, or prognostic studies, which
used a follow-up period to evaluate the ability of a test to
predict a future state or event. Based on the test under
investigation, included studies were tagged as imaging
studies, laboratory studies or other. Laboratory studies
included all measurements on body fluids or tissues,
except for histology and cytology (which were classified
as ‘other’). We extracted the funding sources from the
full publication. Studies that clearly described a source
of support were categorised into those reporting some
form of industry involvement and those reporting
sources of funding not including an industrial party.
Studies that did not report a source of support, or only
indicated that ‘no external funding’ was obtained, were
categorised as ‘no (external) funding reported’.

Identifying registration
The following steps were taken to find out if a study had
been registered. First, the full text of the included arti-
cles was checked for a trial registration number. When
this number was not reported, the corresponding
author was asked through email whether the study had
been registered and, if so, in which registry and under
which registration number. Contact attempts were
limited to three emails, each sent in a week’s gap. If no
answer was received, the WHO Search Portal, which
searches several registries, was used. In addition, we
searched ClinicalTrials.gov, the International Standard
Randomised Controlled Trial Number Register and
national trial registers of the country of the first author.
In these registries, we searched for the names of first,
last and corresponding authors, publication title, evalu-
ated tests and target disease/outcome. We matched
registered records with publications by comparing the
data on study design, sample size, country, outcomes
and contact information. If no registration number was
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found, a study was considered as not registered. When a
paper included in our review was a secondary (post
hoc) analysis, we also considered the study as registered
if we were able to identify a registered record for the
initial study, in which the data had been collected. We
categorised studies as those where the data collection
had and had not been registered. We further classified
studies with a registered data collection as those that
had registered the published primary outcomes, those
that had registered the published primary aim but
vaguer or slightly different, and those that had not regis-
tered the primary outcomes or aims.
We checked whether the study had been registered

before its initiation by comparing the registration date
with the start and completion dates of participant enrol-
ment as reported in the registry. Registration was
defined as before initiation if the date of registration fell
in or preceded the month of the study’s start date as
reported in the registry. A study was considered as regis-
tered after completion if it had been registered in the
same month or after the registered completion date. All
other studies were considered as registered in-between
initiation and completion.

Statistical analysis
Data are reported as frequencies and percentages. We
used χ2 tests to evaluate associations between study
characteristics and the chances of being registered for
statistical significance. Data were analysed using SPSS
V.20.0.

RESULTS
The search identified 1941 articles of which 351 fulfilled
the inclusion criteria (figure 1). Characteristics of
included studies are summarised in table 1. The majority
of studies (71%) evaluated the accuracy of a diagnostic
test, while 29% evaluated a prognostic test. Comparable
numbers of studies focused on imaging tests and tests
based on a laboratory technique: 33% and 36%, respect-
ively. The remainder focused on another type of test
(24%), such as physical examination, electrocardiog-
raphy (ECG) or pathology, or on (a combination of)
tests that were assigned to more than one category
(8%). Some form of industry involvement was reported
by 19% of the included studies, while 58% reported
sources of funding that did not include an industrial
party. The remainder (23%) did not have or report an
(external) source of funding.
The data collection had been registered in 52 of 351

studies (15%). Of these, 27 provided a registration
number in the final publication. We contacted the
authors of 324 studies without a registration number in
their publication and 187 (58%) responded, providing
another 14 registration numbers. Non-registration was
confirmed by the authors of 173 studies. We searched
the registries for the remaining 137 studies and identi-
fied another 11 registered records. Only four of the

included studies had a randomised controlled design,
and, of these, two (50%) had been registered.
Of the 52 registered studies, 27% had been registered

before initiation (table 2). The other studies were regis-
tered somewhere between the start and completion date
(58%), or after the completion date (15%). Only 23%
of the registered studies provided a reference to the full
publication in the registered record.
The proportion of registered studies for subgroups

defined by study characteristics is shown in table 1.

Table 1 Characteristics of included studies and the

distribution of registered studies among different

characteristics

Number Registered

Aim of the study

Diagnostic 248 (71) 38 (15)

Prognostic 103 (29) 14 (14)

Type of test evaluated

Imaging 114 (33) 22 (19)

Laboratory technique 126 (36) 21 (17)

Other 83 (24) 6 (7)

Combination of

categories

28 (8) 3 (11)

Funding

Industry-involvement 67 (19) 22 (33)

Other source of

funding

203 (58) 23 (11)

No funding (reported) 81 (23) 7 (9)

Journal impact factor,

median (range)

6.4 (5.0–53.3) 6.0 (5.1–38.3)

Total 351 52 (15)

The third column shows numbers and percentages of the total of
included studies in parentheses. The second column shows
numbers and percentages of the total per category in
parentheses.

Figure 1 Flow chart showing how the papers entered the

study.
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There was no significant difference between diagnostic
and prognostic test studies, or between imaging and
laboratory studies. Of the studies reporting some form
of industry involvement, 33% had been registered. This
was significantly more often than studies reporting
another source of funding (11%), and studies without a
(reported) source of funding (9%; p<0.001).
Only 16 (31%) registered studies had registered the

published primary outcomes before the completion
date. Among another 12 (23%), the published primary
aim had been registered before the completion date,
but it was described more vaguely or somewhat differ-
ently. Of the remaining studies, the published primary
outcome or aim was not registered before study comple-
tion, or not registered at all. A majority in the latter
group consisted of post hoc analyses, in which the
authors had used data from a registered, previously com-
pleted study, and reports of substudies that were part of
a larger registered project.

DISCUSSION
Using a previously validated sensitive search filter, we
found that the data collection of only 15% of diagnostic
and prognostic test accuracy studies published in jour-
nals with an impact factor of 5 or higher in May and
June 2012 had been registered. Registration rates were
comparable between studies of diagnostic and those of
prognostic tests, and among studies of imaging tests and
those on laboratory tests. Studies reporting some indus-
try involvement were registered more often than studies
with other sources of funding and studies without
reported funding sources.
Adequate assessment of selective reporting among

registered test accuracy studies proved difficult: only a
quarter of the registered studies—4% of all published
studies—had been registered before initiation, and only
one-third of the registered studies—5% of all published
studies—had registered the published primary outcomes
before the study completion date. About half of the
registered studies reported a trial registration number in
the publication, and a reference to the final publication
was reported by a quarter of the registered studies.
Our study has some potential limitations. We searched

only for test accuracy studies published in journals with

an impact factor of 5 or higher. It is possible that studies
published in these journals are more likely to be regis-
tered than those published in lower impact journals, in
which case 15% is an overestimation of the proportion
of all registered test accuracy studies.
We may have included studies initiated before 2005,

when study registration was largely unknown among
researchers. We were unable to exclude these because
many test accuracy studies do not report their start and
ending dates.16 17 Since we only included studies pub-
lished in May and June 2012, 7 years after the ICMJE’s
registration policy was launched, we expect this number
to be negligible.
Although response rates to our email survey were rela-

tively good, 42% of the study authors did not reply. We
thoroughly searched several registries to identify a corre-
sponding registration for these studies but may have
missed some, especially since searching in most registries
proves to be difficult, as extended search options are
lacking.
We included studies independent of their study design

and type of data collection. We decided to do so
because we wanted our study cohort to give a fair pres-
entation of all types of test accuracy studies, and because
of the inherent difficulties in categorising test accuracy
studies, due to scarce and substandard reporting.16–18

For example, many test accuracy studies do not report
whether the study is prospective or retrospective.16 17

Why are these results disappointing and promising at
the same time? The results of our study indicate that, at
this point, study registration for test accuracy studies
does not provide many advantages. The number of regis-
tered studies is low, published primary outcomes are
often not adequately registered, not registered in an
informative way, and many registered studies are not
registered before initiation. In addition, registration
numbers are often not reported in the final publication,
making it hard to find out if a study has been registered.
References to the published study are often not reported
in the registry, which does not facilitate finding out if a
registered study has been published. We acknowledge
that prospective registration of test accuracy studies is
currently not officially required by the ICMJE. The fact
that a considerable number of authors of these studies
already seem to endorse the necessity of study registra-
tion is promising.
Study registration facilitates the identification of

underexplored research areas, and the prevention of
unnecessary duplication of research efforts and the cor-
responding waste of research funds. Full disclosure of all
study material, including the protocol, is widely consid-
ered as an ethical obligation, especially to human study
participants. Study registration also allows interested
parties, such as reviewers, editors, physicians, policy-
makers, members of ethical committees, patients and
colleagues, to identify ongoing, unpublished and select-
ively published studies. Non-publication and selective
reporting jeopardise evidence-based medicine mainly

Table 2 Characteristics of registered studies

Total

N=52

Registration

Before initiation 14 (27%)

In-between 30 (58%)

After completion 8 (15%)

Registration number reported 27 (52%)

Reference to full publication provided in registry 12 (23%)

Published primary outcomes registered clearly

and before completion date

16 (31%)
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through skewed literature syntheses. Unpublished
research results are not easy to find and include in a sys-
tematic review, and this may lead to faulty conclusions
based on an incomplete evidence base. Selective report-
ing may generate bias, offering a too optimistic presenta-
tion of test performance. Both are widely recognised
problems, especially among randomised controlled
trials. Evidence of cohorts of studies registered in
ClinicalTrials.gov suggests that only between 46% and
63% gets published.19 20 Studies with positive or favour-
able results are more likely to be published than those
with negative or disappointing ones.21 Although formal
evidence is scarce, these phenomena are also suspected
to be prevalent among test accuracy studies.5 6

In 2010, Lancet and BMJ announced that they would,
from then on, encourage researchers to register observa-
tional studies in a manner similar to what has become a
requirement for clinical trials.22 23 This caused some dis-
approving reactions.11 24 Criticism especially focused on
the fact that observational studies vary widely in their
design, and that prospective registration is not as useful
for one type of study as it is for the other.25 Several of
these issues also apply to test accuracy studies. Study
data can be collected prospectively or retrospectively,
and study aims, hypotheses and protocols can be formu-
lated before or after the analysis of the data. Some test
accuracy studies are exploratory in nature. Such studies
often do not have a predefined protocol or hypothesis,
and existing datasets are used to explore potentially
interesting findings. The benefits of study registration
are not as clear for such studies. Although non-
publication and selective reporting are likely to be more
prevalent among exploratory studies, it would be impos-
sible to find out whether the study had been registered
before the post hoc hypothesis was formulated. The bur-
eaucratic load of prospectively registering every post hoc
analysis would be enormous and probably outweigh the
benefits.
More in general, all of the reasons for registering clin-

ical trials seem to equally apply to interventional test
accuracy studies, and probably also to all protocol-driven
test accuracy studies with a priori defined aims, irrespect-
ive of whether data collection was prospective or retro-
spective. Therefore, we strongly recommend that
authors of such studies register their protocol before ini-
tiation, and that journal editors start to think about
expanding required registration to this type of research.
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